“Just a little note to thank you, so much, for all of our help in
making our Wedding go so smoothly. You definitely went
above and beyond the call of duty and “thank you’ just does
not seem like enough to express our gratitude. We were so
impressed with you, as were all of our guests. … Quite
frankly, you were just awesome! Things were a bit crazy at
times so I really appreciated your guidance and take-charge
abilities. Thanks again for the unbelievable job!!”
- G. & S. Luikart

“Thank you so much for all of our amazing photos! We
love them. Thank you for all your hard work and for
arranging everything at the church to look so pretty. You
are the BEST photographer, and we are so happy we chose
you! Thank you for everything you did and for getting them
done so quickly! We truly appreciate you!”
- C. & L. Bohenek

“We love the photos and think you did an excellent job!
Everyone commented on how professional and easy you
were to work with. Thanks for making our Wedding Day last
a lifetime through your photos!”
- O. & R. Zeumer

When you choose Dawn Alicia Photography
for your photographic needs, you select a
Professional Photographer who cares about her
Clients and her finished product.

-- Professional Photography --

Dawn
Alicia
Photography

After you view your pictures, we can customize a
Specialty Album featuring your favorite images!

Having a VERY small Wedding? We can
Customize a package to suit your needs!

YOURS TO KEEP!

Proofs Books with all images are

Portrait Sitting … $60.00

Add Engagement Photos to
any Package at a discounted price:

(See ‘Contract Terms’ enclosed for Copyright policies.)

Website for easy online-viewing and ordering
by friends and family. Websites showcase
your entire collection of Wedding Pictures.

 PLUS, enjoy a Personal Wedding Album

showcasing your entire collection of beautiful
Wedding pictures – usually 650 or more – that
is yours to keep!

 A complimentary, keepsake Proof Book

and after your Ceremony, and as long into
your reception as you wish.

 Posed and candid portraits before, during,

 Photography performed by Dawn, herself.

performed without time
restraints on the Wedding Day (a service
unique to today’s market). Dawn is not hired
by the hour, but for the duration of your entire
wedding.

 Photography

 Free Consultations to discuss your wishes.
Dawn works with you to select the photos
that will be taken by using a customized
“information form,” and she gladly
accommodates individual requests.

Wedding Photography Package includes:

Price includes: Proof Book, Website and unlimited
advice and smiles! Proof Book is a 10x13 color book
with 12 images per page, printed on photographic paper.
The Book has exceptional quality and is a wonderfully
economical way to allow you to keep a printed copy of
every image! Spiral-bound for easy viewing!

$1150.00 !

Complete coverage on your Wedding Day for

WEDDING PRICES:

With 20 years of experience
in Wedding Photography in
Montana, Dawn Alicia
Photography will capture the
loving and exciting spirit of
your Wedding Day with
beautiful portraits of the
people and events of your
entire Wedding.
Whether through posed
portraits, or candid and
spontaneous situations,
Dawn provides full
coverage of your Wedding,
from beginning to end.

From
beginning
…
to end.
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